Radiology Faculty Useful Links

EPIC (EMR), IMPAX (PACs), LMS (Training system):
Can be accessed from outside the hospital ONLY via Citrix server: <csg.unch.unc.edu>
The first time you use citrix on a computer you will need to install client citrix.com. On a mac, if Citrix via web does not work with Safari, try Firefox.

Powerscribe:
http://pwrscrbapp.unch.unc.edu/RadPortal/login.aspx **Not accessible outside UNCH/SOM networks. (If you are interested in power scribe remote access, keep this email and let me know some time I can sit with you for a few minutes, right now it is complicated.)

Hospital Paging Directory:
directory.unch.unc.edu pager and office phone numbers. **Not accessible outside UNCH/SOM networks.

Resident Education materials:
https://rads.web.unc.edu **ONYEN login required. This site has documents related to protocols, policies, workflow instructions, resident educational materials, etc.

qGenda:
https://app.qgenda.com/landingpage/uncradiology You can see schedules without logging in. If you hover mouse over faculty name, you can see contact #s.

Email SOM:
https://heelmail.unc.edu

UNC Health Science Library:
http://www.hsl.unc.edu Pup med search, electronic journals and textbooks. **ONYEN login required for off campus access to licensed material.

UNC IT support:
http://help.unc.edu email, calendar, ONYEN, Network, VPN, Wi-Fi

UNC faculty physicians Benefits Office:
https://www.med.unc.edu/uncfp **ONYEN login required. Info about benefits and forms, etc.

Connect Carolina:
https://connectcarolina.unc.edu **ONYEN login required. View paycheck stubs, W-2, Enroll or change benefits.

Campus Parking: